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Dear Delegates:
With China's continuous fast-developing economy, the legal service industry is booming in this region. However,
China's legal professionals, whatever judges or lawyers are facing the dilemma of low efficiency and expensive cost
due to the increasing volume of the complex litigation and non-litigation cases. China Central Government's
“Eleventh Five-Year Plan” and “2006-2020 State Informationalization Strategy” states that China will greatly promote
the development of legal service industry with high technology. The implementation of legal technology strategy
suitable under China's specific judicial system has been an emergent task for legal practitioners to improve their
organization's efficiency and provide quality services to customers.
Legal Technology Asia Summit 2008 will proudly provide you with a platform to learn the People's Courts
informationization progress, how the progress affects the law firm's operation, the latest in information and
cutting edge technologies relevant to legal professionals either in law firms, corporate legal department or
governmental judicial organs. The event has been created with the intention of allowing IT Directors the
opportunity to hear innovative and practical information from leading experts in the field.
We sincerely invite you to attend this international summit where you will have the opportunity to network with
senior Judges and legal IT experts from leading law firms and multinational corporations and you are guaranteed to
take away with applicable methodologies to build your own legal technology strategy for your organization.
Yours Sincerely
Dr. Chen Guiming

Editor-in-Chief
Legal Science Magazine
July 1, 2008

China Legal Science Magazine:
Under the jurisdiction of China Law Society, China Legal Science Magazine was founded in 1984. Since her inception, she has
published a huge volume of important legal research results which represents the top level of China Legal field and has been
playing a key role in developing China's legal theories and promoting the communication with global legal professionals. With
over 20 years' endeavor, she has proven to be the most influential and authorized magazine in China and was awarded National
Periodical Prize by Chinese government.

International Legal Technology Association:
For over three decades, ILTA (International Legal Technology Association) has provided peer-networking and information
resources to those who support technology in law firms and law departments worldwide. ILTA’s ever-growing membership
base; annual conferences, meetings, webinars and other peer networking opportunities; white papers, surveys and its volunteer
authors are just some of the reasons ILTA is so successful. For information about ILTA, visit http://www.iltanet.org.

Global Leaders Institute:
Global Leaders Institute is the producer and organizer of top-level business events. We focus on the development and operation
of the strategic, market leading business conference. We focus on the specialty spirit and professional attainment. We focus on
value creation for out client. We provide 40 annual conferences across energy, finance, transportation, life science, real estate,
telecom and media, etc. each year.

China is the world's largest legal service market, however this is still a new terrain for
most of the players in the world. We understand your challenges in winning new
contracts and retaining existing business with the legal sector.
Global Leaders Institute's Legal Technology Summit will provide you with an excellent
commercial opportunity to get access to the right people as well as the convenient and
effective ways to showcase your services and products to influential decision makers
through sponsorship and exhibition at this event.

Sponsorship
and Exhibition
Opportunities:

For details on how we can work together, contact Charlie Gu on 86 21 52360030 or email:
Charlie.Gu@globaleaders.com

www.legaltechnologyasia.com

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
The event is specifically produced to target the needs of the following job titles in both the private law
practices and government departments in China and Asia Pacific:
Corporate
In-House Counsel
♦
Litigation Support Managers
♦
Privacy Lawyers
♦
Legal IT Managers
♦
Records & Information Managers
♦
Compliance Officers
♦
Law Firms
Managing Partners
♦
Partners
♦
Litigation Lawyers
♦
♦
CIOs, COOs, Chief Knowledge Officer
♦
IT Managers & Litigation Support

Legal IT Solution Provider
Document & Records Management Solutions
♦
E-Discovery Services
♦
Litigation Technology
♦
Disaster Recovery Solutions
♦
Knowledge Management Tools
♦
Matter Management
♦
E-Billing Systems
♦
Dashboards/Metric Reporting
♦
IT Hardware and Infrastructure
♦
Audio/Web/Tele Conferencing
♦
Intranet/Extranet Solutions
♦
IT Services and Consulting
♦

WHY YOU SHOULD ATTEND
Legal Technology Asia Summit 2008 is this year's most important Legal Technology event in China that will
provide local and global perspectives on how you leverage the latest information technology to achieve
greater and higher levels of satisfaction. Here are six main reasons to attend:

♦

Hear the key government officials decode the informationization process of China's Judicial Systems

♦

Learn the first hand from leading organizations on how they improved their IT strategy to suit their needs and
the results received

♦

Obtain the experiences in IT law projects from China and Asia Pacific

♦

Master the actionable IT Solutions to arm your organization

♦

Shake Hands with key government officials coming from China's central and provincial judicial organizations.

♦

Develop and forge valuable partnerships with the movers and shakers in the region

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
Whether you are taking the first steps to implementing an information management
policy or looking at better ways of updating your legal technology systems, this two-day
informative event will offer you the expert advices necessary in achieving your business
needs:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Current development and outlook of legal technology in Asia Pacific
China Judicial Organs' informationization process
Building the right IT strategy that can suit China's legal system
Connecting Lawyers and Judges via technology
Creating Efficiency and Productivity in Law Firms Today
What A Managing Partner Wants From His Legal IT Team
Emerging Technologies
E-Discovery in China and Asia Pacific
Knowledge Management
Document Management

AND SO MUCH MORE!

www.legaltechnologyasia.com
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LEGAL TECHNOLOGY
ASIA Summit 2008

Day One

December 9, 2008

0830 Registration and Morning Refreshment
0900 Chairman Address：
Prof. Chen Guiming, Chief Editor
《China Legal Science》Magazine
0910 Opening Remarks:
Utilizing the Information Technology to Enhance the
Development of Legal Industry
Duan Ruichun, Chairman
China Law Association on Science and Technology

1130 Remote Access--- Mobilizing Your Law Firms to
Improve Competitive Position
When a client wants to speak with a lawyer, delay is not an
option. Communication has to happen very quickly, before
the client feels a powerful incentive to move to another law
firm. But when the lawyer is out of the office or otherwise
inaccessible, responding to a client in need becomes
problematic.
► Consider responsiveness
► Then there's productivity and competitiveness
► Convenience, Productivity, Increased Customer
Satisfaction
Charles Liu, General Manager
RIM China
1200 Lunch

China’s Legal Technology Development and the Future
Trend
0930 Government Keynote Address
China's Judicial System under Information Advancement
With China’s entering WTO and Judicial Revolution, judges are
faced with much more complex trail cases. Traditional
information methods can not meet the needs of courts to
provide timely and efficient services.
► Carry out government's “Eleven Five-Year Plan” to enhance
Judicial IT
► What is Supreme Court's Informatization Plan
► Current Informatization Status and goals
Director, Bureau of Administration and Equipment,
People’s Supreme Court of PRC
1000 Utilizing IT to Build the Judicial Information System
► Strict Management, Reasonable Learning System and HRM
System
► Information Sharing System and E Document System
► Transparent Public Information and Inquiry System
Director, Ministry of Justice, P.R.China
1030 Tea Break and Networking
1100 Case Study--Digital Court in China
What does the future of the court look like?
► Network for Litigation Readiness
► Digital Trail Enhances Efficiency and Transparency
► Remote Access Technology Application
► E-File System Building
Director, Beijing People’s Superior Court

Implementing the Right Technology Strategy to
Enhance Efficiency
1330 Reinforce KM to Enhance the Core
Competitiveness
--Winning Approaches for Chinese Law Firms under
Open Market Environment
This session is designed to provide an overview to those in
the legal profession who know or believe that knowledge is
an important aspect in making their business a success.
► How can knowledge activity impact on profitability?
► What can KM offer to law firms?
► How your knowledge strategy can act as an integrator
within your business
Zhang Xuebing, Managing Partner
Zhong Lun Law Firm
1400 What does Technology Transformation Bring
Forward to Law Firms-Challenge or Opportunity?
Legal technology continues to offer new and challenging
opportunities for law firms. It's impossible to run a firm
without technology but firms must effectively manage that
technology in order to stay competitive and profitable.
► Technology Strategy
► Project Management and User Acceptance
► Integration of business reporting and processes
► Risk Management
Lindsay Esler, Managing Partner
Deacons
1430 Local Law Firm Perspective
Developing the Right Strategy Under China Legal
Environment
China has been improving its legal environment since
2001, realizing the consistency to the WTO regulations.
Therefore, how to draw up a technology strategy that fits
today’s situation has become a task.
► What Corporate Legal IT needs under the Judicial
Environment
► CIO’s new Accountability
► Internal Driver to Implementation Legal Technology
► Non-technology factors to Success
Gong Jun, Partner
Jun He Law Offices
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1500 Tea Break & Networking

Agenda
Day Two

1530 Keys to Developing and Implementing An Information
Management Strategy
The ability to securely store, share, find and manage a law
firm’s information assets is at the core of any legal IT strategy.
This session will learn about the state-of-the art in document,
records and search technologies used by over 1500 law firms
worldwide and over 75% of the Global 100 law firms worldwide.
This session will also highlight the critical factors and typical
challenges in successfully implementing such systems.
Neil Araujo, Vice President
Interwoven
1600 Panel Discussion
Delivering Real Value of Knowledge Management
Knowledge Management (KM) has evolved from a set of
interesting theories to practical approaches that deliver real
value. As KM continues to evolve, so must your organization's
strategic plan in order to maintain a successful and effective
KM discipline. This session features leading KM experts from
large law firms committed to making KM a success. Find out
about the particular approaches they've used to make their KM
initiatives a success.
Moderator:
Panelists:
Zhang Xuebing, Managing Partner
Zhong Lun Law Firm
Li Decheng, Senior Partner
JT&N
Janet Day, IT Director
Berwin Leighton Paisner
Others are to be confirmed

December 10, 2008

0830 Registration and Morning Refreshment

Get Your Organization Armed with the Latest
Legal Technology and Methodologies
0900 E-Discovery in China: the Present and Future
► What is E-discovery in China?
► Why is E-discovery necessary in China?
► Avoiding problems: some suggestions
► Conclusion
Dr. Liu Pinxin, Vice Director
Institute of Evidence Law, Renmin University of China
0930 Local Law Firms' Perspective:
E-Discovery's Best Practice in Legal Service Institutions
“E-Discovery" is relatively a new subject in China. It's a
close scanning of computer systems and restoration of the
invasion process, which includes the evidence's
identification, transport, storage, analysis and the process
of submitting authentification in computer forensics. Here
we are going to discuss how "E-Discovery" works in local
legal service institutions.
Li Decheng, Senior Partner
JT&N
1000 e-Discovery – Building a Business Case
Nigel Parsons, Business Development & Alliances,
Information Management Software & Solutions
Hewlett-Packard Asia Pacific & Japan

1630 Outlook of Global Risk Management
Virtual information within a firm is sometimes restored
separately in branch offices, but inner and outward variables
have already posed a threat to the daily operation and
management.
► Data Center Strategy
► Regionalized Architecture
► Disaster Recovery
Neeraj Rajpal, Chief Information Officer
Morrison Foerster, LLP
In-house Perspective:
1700 Case Study: Make IT Work for Your Legal Management
As is known, in-house legal teams have been devoting
themselves to dealing with legal issues for a specific company.
In this chapter, we will have a scrutiny that how IT approaches
make the result different.
Allen Wang, Legal & IP Director
Tencent Holdings Limited
1800 Welcome Dinner in King Roast Duck
(only invited speakers and delegates will attend)
King Roast Duck, built on the century-old hand-roast duck
technique, caters to the culinary preference of gastronomes
today. Crispy and yet tender inside, King Roast Duck represents
the pinnacle of this traditional cuisine.

1030 Panel Discussion:
E-discovery's Application and Restriction under China's
Judicial Environment
Panelists:
Liu Pinxin, Vice President
Evidence Law Research, China Law School of Renmin
University
Li Decheng, Senior Partner
JT&N
Others are to be confirmed
1100 Tea Break and Networking
1130 Building the Secure and Efficient Document
Management Within Your Firm
This session will focus on how law firms can successfully
implement a paperless document and records
management process, as well as the benefits, risks and
practicalities.
► Ensuring security in data storage and transfer
► Advanced searching methods & preserving mode in DM
► Designing a reliable access control policy for you
information security
► The practicalities of electronic file management
Janet Day, IT Director
Berwin Leighton Paisner
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1200 Collaboration and Document Management
Building on the implementation of a global document
management system, Linklaters have implemented a
SharePoint portal, which provides access to information and
knowledge that are delivered in a matter or client context.
► The ability to integrate platforms, applications and content.
► Standardization on process brings best practice and is
critical in managing risk.
David Bennett, Associate Director, Head of ISS
Development, Linklaters LLP
1230 Lunch
1330 Embrace innovation in Data Storage without
disruption
The explosive growth of data-intensive applications and an
increasing reliance on information as a competitive
differentiator have made data storage a central component of
corporate strategies. Hitachi Data Systems’ specialty in
storage strategies, solutions, and implementation plans would
help address your organization’s data storage challenges in a
highly cost effective manner.
Francis Ko, China Country Manager
Hitachi Data Systems (China)

Agenda
1500 Leveraging Technology for Better Client ServiceTwo Real Life Examples
► How organizations can leverage technology to service
their clients across locations and time zones. Two
innovative, award winning examples.
► People Finder - finding a lawyer who can assist a client
using Web 2.0 technologies
► Decisive Email - enabling virtual teams to share
information securely and efficiently
Gerard Neiditsch, Executive Director, Business
Integration & Technology
Mallesons Stephen Jaques
1530 Closing Remarks and Conference Ends

1400 Case Study: Salan's E-Collaboration Project
This session will address how the E-Collaboration project
support the firm's rapid international expansion and
underpins its winning IT strategy and Mr. Henri and his IT
team's effort to strengthen the Salans'one firm, one
approach'model by providing lawyers with seamless access to
documents, e-mails and client information from any office in
the world.
Marcel Henri, Global IT Director
Salans
1430 Delivery of Legal Services Through Internet
Blake Dawson's Legal Technology group specializes in
developing and implementing technology solutions for lawyers
and clients, as well as to facilitate the efficient delivery of legal
services by devising innovative yet practical technology
solutions. This session will bring forward their successful case
of Effective Delivery of Legal Services Through Internet to
provide clients with transparent access to the information they
need in the most cost-efficient way.
Julian Fenwick, CEO, Blake Dawson Technology, Blake
Dawson Waldron
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Register Now
Four Easy Ways!

REGISTRATION FORM

Fax: 86-21-5236 0029;

Telephone : 86-21-5236 0030/32;

Email: charlie.gu@globaleaders.com;

Website: www.legaltechnologyasia.com

Delegate 1 Name

Job Title

Company

E-mail

Direct Tel

Mobile

Fax

Delegate 2 Name

Job Title

Company

E-mail

Direct Tel

Mobile

Fax

Delegate 3 Name

Venue

Job Title

Company

E-mail

Direct Tel

Mobile

Fax

Hotel New Otani Chang Fu
Gong, Beijing, China
26 Jianguomenwai Street,
Beijing 100022, China
Tel: +86-10-6512-5555
Fax: +86-10-6513-9810

Full Mailing Address
City/State/Zip Code

Authorizing Manager

Signature

Date

Date
December 9-10, 2008

(This contract is invalid without a signature)

Early Bird Price Only for Law Firms Operating in China:
Register & pay by October 24, 2008

USD $995

Register & pay by November 7, 2008

USD $1195

Register & pay by November 21, 2008

USD $1395

Register & pay after November 21, 2008

USD $1595

Group Registration
Group Registration: Delegates can enjoy significant savings on registration fees when registering by sending teams to
events. The events offer discounted rates for groups as small as 3 colleagues.
Book 3+ seats --- SAVE 10%, Book 6+ seats --- SAVE 15%, Book 9+ seats --- SAVE 20%, Book 12+ seats --- SAVE 25%.
To register a group booking or to enquire for more information please call: + 86-21-5236 0030 or e-mail:
charlie.gu@globaleaders.com or fax: + 86-21-5236 0029
Yes, we need to book _______ seats for our group!

Payment Details
□By Credit Card

□Visa □MasterCard □American Express □JCB □Federal Card □Great Wall Card
Card Number： _________________________________________
Please attach a copy of your credit card (both front and back sides), we require the cardholder's signed authorization below to process this
payment.
Signature：_________________________________________
Expiry Date( M/Y)：____________________________________
□By TT (You will receive a payment notification after we get your confirmation of participation)

PAYMENT TERMS: Payment is due immediately upon receipt of this registration form if you pay by credit card or three working days after your receipt of payment
notification. It includes lunches, cocktail, refreshments, and conference materials. Your place at the event is not secure until payment has been received and is
subject to cancellation if no payment has been received by the start of the event.
PROGRAMME CHANGE POLICY: Please note the speakers and topics were confirmed at the time of publishing; however, circumstances beyond the control of the
organizers may necessitate substitutions, alterations or cancellations of the speakers and topics.
ACCOMMODATION: Hotel accommodation and travel cost are not included in the registration fee. A reduced corporate room rate has been arranged at Hotel New
Otani Chang Fu Gong, Beijing, China for attendees at this event. To take advantage of this special rate, please process the hotel room reservation form provided
upon confirmation of your attendance. A number of bedrooms have been booked at the venue and will be available for reservation until 2 weeks prior to the event on
a first come first served basis. After that time, rooms will be subject to availability.
SIMULTANEOUS INTERPRETATION: (from Mandarin to English and vice versa) for the entire two-day event will be provided by a professional team of translators.
CANCELLATION: Should you be unable to attend, a substitute is always welcome at no extra charge. Alternatively, we will make a prompt refund less service charge
of 10% of the fee for cancellations before August 15, 2008. Any cancellation that is received after September 12, 2008 but before November 14, 2008 will bear 50%
of the full liability. Cancellations received after November 14, 2008 will bear the full liability of the total conference fee.

